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Oak trees (Quercus marcrocarpa)  outside the Animal Sciences Building.

NOTES	TO	THE	FINANCIAL	STATEMENTS	 	 	 	 					OLDS	COLLEGE	
YEAR	ENDED	JUNE	30	
(thousands	of	dollars)	

Note	19	 Pension	Expense	

The	Local	Authority	Pension	Plan	(LAPP)	is	a	multi-employer	contributory	defined	
benefit	pension	plan	for	support	staff	members	and	is	accounted	for	on	a	defined	
contribution	basis.

At	December	31,	2009,	the	LAPP	reported	an	actuarial	deficiency	of	$3,998,614	(2008	-	
$4,413,971	deficiency).

The	pension	expense	recorded	in	these	financial	statements	is	$1,906	(2009	-	$1,598).	

Note	20	 Comparative	Figures

	 Certain	2009	figures	have	been	reclassified	to	conform	to	the	2010	presentation.	
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Accountability Statement

The Olds College Annual Report for the year ended June 30, 2010 was prepared under the Board’s direction 
in accordance with the Government Accountability Act and ministerial guidelines established pursuant to the 
Government Accountability Act.  All material economic, environmental or fiscal implications of which we are aware 
have been considered in the preparation of this report.

Bill Quinney
Chair, Olds College Board of Governors

Management’s Responsibility for Reporting
Olds College’s management is responsible for the preparation, accuracy, objectivity and integrity of the 
information contained in the Annual Report including the financial statements, performance results, and supporting 
management information.  Systems of internal control are designed and maintained by management to produce 
reliable information to meet reporting requirements.  The system is designed to provide management with 
reasonable assurance that transactions are properly authorized, reliable financial records are maintained, and 
assets are properly accounted for and safeguarded.

The Annual Report has been developed under the oversight of the College’s Audit Committee, as well as 
approved by the Board of Governors and is prepared in accordance with the Government Accountability Act and 
the Post-secondary Learning Act.

The Auditor General of Alberta, the institution’s external auditor appointed under the Auditor General Act, performs 
an annual independent audit of the consolidated financial statements in accordance to generally accepted 
accounting principles.
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Message from the Board Chair

I am pleased to announce that Olds College has once again had a tremendous year and, despite the challenges 
presented by a still-recovering economy, has met all the goals set out for us under the province’s Post-secondary 
Learning Act.

In pursuit of its mandate, Olds College adheres to the vision and outcomes detailed within the institution’s 2009-
2013 Business Plan. On April 22 of 2010, the Olds College Board of Governors reaffirmed its vision to “be the 
premier Canadian integrated learning and applied research community specializing in agriculture, horticulture, 
land and environmental management.” 

We ultimately realize that vision through the development of five specific outcomes that form a structure for the 
development of associated performance measures; providing accessibility, being a centre of specialization, 
demonstrating responsiveness, maintaining affordability and emphasizing financial, environmental, learning 
and social sustainability. Finally, we stress the importance of accountability – the achievement of excellence in 
educational outcomes while remaining fiscally responsible – at all levels. 

In pursuit of these outcomes, we have indeed experienced success. Through our continuing work under the 
Campus Alberta Mandate we have forged innovative partnerships with institutions such as Bow Valley College 
and Red Deer College to bring greater accessibility to learners of all ages. We have honed our specialized focus 
and strengthened it with initiatives such as the creation of our wetland and botanical research site. Responding 
to the changing economic climate and an increased need for affordable education, we have made hundreds of 
thousands of dollars of additional funding available for students. Ever dedicated to financial stewardship, we have 
seen a strong return on our carefully-invested endowments.

All of these accomplishments can be attributed to the belief that we must at all times remain student focused. Our 
faculty and staff manifest this belief in every facet of their day-to-day efforts at Olds College and we are indebted 
to them for their inspiration. Collectively, we, the Olds College Board of Governors would like to thank them for 
what has proven to be another notable year.

Elm Tree (Ulmus 
americana)  showing its 
fall colors found outside 
of Frank Grisdale Hall 

Bill Quinney
Chair, Olds College Board of Governors
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Message from the President
As we come to the close of the 2009-2010 year, we have seen immense progress and the fruition of much of the 
hard work initiated in recent years. In our 2009-2013 Business Plan we set forward five goals for Olds College. 
They encompass our belief that, to be an accountable, progressive institution, we must incorporate the creation of 
academic centres of excellence, oversee the implementation of regional programming and increased continuing 
education offerings, focus on an increase in applied research activity, steward the creation of institutional agility 
and embody dedication towards environmental, social, learning and economic sustainability. It is my firm belief 
that many of our accomplishments this year result from the steadfast pursuit of these goals. 

Foremost among our successes are those of our students and faculty.  Our Fashion Design and Fashion 
Marketing students had a great opportunity to showcase their talents in Calgary at the Fashion Has No Borders 
show, an event at a major shopping centre in Calgary, that also coincided with the ever-popular fashion show 
in Olds during our annual Open House.  Faculty from our School of Environment were front and centre and 
working hard at the Landscape Gardening competition component of the international World Skills Competition 
in September 2009.  These are just two of hundreds of student and faculty successes that are common at Olds 
College.

As you’d expect from an institution that is rapidly approaching its 2013 Centennial anniversary, we have 
brought to bear all of our vast experience and rich history of collaboration and partnerships to see that 
these accomplishments are often the outcomes of several goals at once.  Consider, for example, the official 
groundbreaking of the College’s Botanic Garden III and Treatment Wetlands.   On one hand, this wetlands project 
is very much in keeping with our goal to be an academic centre of excellence, allowing students under the expert 
guidance of the Olds College School of Innovation to study in one of the leading Canadian research areas of its 
kind. Yet this momentous day in October of 2009 also demonstrated our considerable efforts to both increase 
applied research activity and create environmental, social, learning and economic sustainability. 

It is exactly this kind of well-planned synergy that has allowed Olds College to continue punching above its 
weight and you will see many examples of cross-pollination between goals and outcomes in our numerous other 
achievements this year. The newly opened Shirley McClellan Riding Arena indeed further positions us as an 
academic centre of excellence for the benefit of the equine industry — but it also allows us to increase class sizes 
and be poised for the evolution of the industry, thus creating further institutional agility. 

By forging partnerships such as the ones we now have with Red Deer College and Bow Valley College in Calgary, 
we are better able to offer increased regional programming and continuing education. In the latter case, the 
creation of a Calgary Campus within Bow Valley College’s facilities will allow us to expand our student base and 
grow as a post-secondary institution in a lucrative market, giving us more agility and financial sustainability as 
both the economic and educational landscapes of our province continue to evolve. 

Closer scrutiny of nearly all our significant announcements this year, whether it is the renewal of the Olds College 
Broncos Athletics program or the completion of the Ralph Klein Centre on the Community Learning Campus, 
will show direct ties back to our carefully-mapped-out goals. As we wrap up another year, again experiencing 
increased enrolment and a tangible surge in momentum, there can be little argument that we have much to be 
proud of. I invite you, on behalf of our students, faculty, staff and board, to share that pride with us.

Tamarack tree (Larix 
laricina) found 

outside of Duncan 
Marshall Place.

Dr. H. J. (Tom) Thompson
President, Olds College
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Mandate
Olds College is a board-governed public College operating under authority of the Post-secondary Learning Act of 
Alberta.

In accordance with the mandate for Comprehensive Community Institutions, Olds College awards certificates, 
diplomas, applied degrees and may participate in the delivery of collaborative baccalaureate degrees designed 
to meet the needs of both learners and the communities served by the College.  Olds College programs offer 
learning opportunities in agriculture, horticulture, land and water resource management, animal science, business, 
fashion, technology and apprenticeship training.  A number of additional programs and services are offered to 
serve the needs of the region including adult basic education, career training, and non-credit courses, as well as 
cultural and recreational activities.

The expertise and facilities at Olds College are both specialized and unique, including a significant land base for 
hands-on learning.  The College works with industry partners and clients to develop and deliver a range of training 
programs and products designed to meet desired specifications.  These outreach services are offered throughout 
Alberta, across Canada and internationally.  In view of its unique role the College is committed to the promotion of 
sustainability in all areas of activity including physical operations, research, teaching and learning support.

Olds College programs require learners to acquire and demonstrate competencies defined and updated through 
collaboration with representative industry partners and advisory groups.  The quality of Olds College programs is 
continuously improved through a policy-based cyclical review process that seeks input from learners, graduates, 
employers, industry advisors, faculty, and staff.  College programs and operations are also subject to external 
review by a variety of accrediting bodies.

Olds College offers a residential campus environment that helps learners to achieve successful outcomes by 
providing a safe, caring, living and learning community in rural Alberta.  Learners at Olds College have access to 
a complete range of services designed to enable them to meet their educational goals.  New facilities, such as 
those in the Ralph Klein Centre, the Bell e-learning Centre and the Trans-Canada Theatre also enable the college 
to support a range of activities and services for the public at large. These include health and wellness programs, 
SuperNet connectivity and the performing arts.

Olds College is committed to using innovative partnerships to sustain and enhance the ability of the institution to 
achieve the outcomes established by the Board of Governors.  Olds College is an active participant in eCampus 
Alberta, promoting and supporting learning through technology.  Consistent with the Campus Alberta concept, the 
College is committed to the creation of seamless learning opportunities and is signatory to numerous protocols 
and articulation agreements with universities and colleges provincially, nationally and internationally supporting 
student transfer.

Olds College, through the Community Learning Campus and other initiatives, is committed to expanding learning 
opportunities for rural Albertans and works with educational partners in the secondary schools in Olds and the 
broader regional community. As part of its mandate as a Comprehensive Community Institution, Olds College 
exercises stewardship responsibility for adult learning in the Central Alberta region, in cooperation with Red 
Deer College.  In recognition of this obligation the two colleges have created a joint venture entity known as 
the Central Alberta College–Community Partnership in order to support a system of community owned and 
operated engagement sites throughout central Alberta. Through an affiliation with the Faculty of Agriculture, 
Life and Environmental Sciences of the University of Alberta, Olds College participates in a broad range of joint 
educational and research activities.

The College actively pursues involvement in applied research that advances innovation-based rural economic 
development in Alberta.  The applied research activity undertaken by the faculty and research staff at the College 
supports and informs the curriculum through providing learners with access to the most innovative and up-to-date 
information available in a variety of disciplines.

Approved June 17, 2010 by the Ministry of Advanced Education and Technology

Student Poinsettias 
(Euphorbia pulcherrima 
grown in the Land 
Sciences Greenhouse.4



Values

At Olds College we value:

• Empowerment of learners

• Rural Community development

• Teamwork

• Continuous Improvement in all College operations

Approved/reaffirmed by the Olds College Board of Governors on April 22, 2010

Vision
Olds College shall be the premier Canadian integrated learning and applied research community 
specializing in agriculture, horticulture, land and environmental management.

Approved/reaffirmed by the Olds College Board of Governors on April 22, 2010

Mission
Our mission is to create an environment for learning, inquiry, partnership and communication that supports 
our students, our employees and our communities in the service of society..

Approved/reaffirmed by the Olds College Board of Governors on April 22, 2010

Board Outcomes
The Board of Governors has approved five outcomes that are used as performance measures. 

1. Accessibility: Olds College, in conjunction with other post-secondary institutions and partners, will operate 
strategically to provide access to learning opportunities.

2. Centre of Specialization: Olds College will be the leading centre of specialization in agriculture, horticulture 
and land-based education and applied research at the college level.

3. Responsiveness: Olds College will maintain a structure that anticipates and responds quickly and effectively 
to opportunities and demands as a result of changes in industry, governments and technology.

4. Affordability: Olds College will provide educational programs that are affordable and services that are 
competitively priced based on the value of the programs and services being offered.

5. Accountability: Olds College will achieve excellence in educational outcomes while remaining fiscally 
responsible.

Snow covered pine 
trees (Pinus ponderosa) 
located outside the Bell 

e-learning Centre. 5



Key Opportunities and Challenges
For Olds College to continue to enable its learners to exceed market requirements, it must be visionary, proactive 
and strategically positioned in its changing marketplace. This conclusion is based on the following situational 
realities:

Global Customers and Consumers 
The ability to understand and react to demographic realities will largely define the future success of the 
agriculture, food and beverage industries. Trade policies and trade barriers within the wealthiest countries have 
an extremely significant impact on the economic health of exporting countries. Consumer influence within these 
countries can have a further impact on trade, positive or negative, and has increased to the levels where the 
consumers are driving the economic processes previously controlled by producers. 

Knowledge-based Economy 
Olds College has a major set of challenges related to the rapidly changing labour market in Alberta. Increasing 
unemployment and the loss of many jobs for unskilled worker underscores the importance of life-long learning 
and flexible program deliveries. The development of a skilled workforce is imperative for the province to 
develop a knowledge-based economy. Education, innovation and competitiveness are the building blocks of the 
development of this new economy. 

Rural Economic Development 
Rural Alberta is losing its highly qualified population at an increasing rate. Recent graduate outcomes research 
shows that fewer than 3% of Olds College graduates are employed locally, while nearly 30% found employment in 
Calgary. Olds College, along with other rural colleges, is planning to meet this challenge head on. The Community 
Learning Campus has the potential to create a system which retains and enhances the supply of qualified and 
well-trained rural residents. We will be pursuing the opportunity to integrate secondary and post-secondary 
activity to increase the participation rate of rural youth in post-secondary education to the provincial average and 
beyond.

Research and Innovation 
Olds College is committed to promoting the visibility and understanding of research and innovation in a rural 
environment. Innovation has always been a driving force in economic growth and social development, and it is 
the key to improving productivity. This reality applies to agriculture and the other land-based industries that are a 
focal point for Olds College. The College continues to focus its research activities in sustainable agriculture with a 
heavy focus on waste management and bio-fuel reduction. 

Economic Slow-down 
Economic slow-down and the investment market turmoil has had an impact on the provincial government and 
the post-secondary sector. Reduced revenue streams for the government have resulted in the elimination of 
some grants. Operating budgets will be impacted by reductions in annual grant increases. Volatile investment 
markets have resulted in the post-secondary sector incurring material investment losses and reduced endowment 
revenues. These economic impacts will result in increasing budget constraints and the need to implement 
innovative and proactive solutions. 

Demographics and Canadian Agriculture 
An aging population, industry consolidation and a declining number of farms appear to be structural realities. The 
number of young farmers is also declining in Canada. Potential new farmers can be enticed to the industry if new 
opportunities provide the professional, income and lifestyle options that they seek. Commercial farms will have 
an increasing demand for high-level managerial skills, and producers will be seeking innovative, flexible and time-
effective solutions to enhance and maintain their skills. In Canada, farms have increased in size and complexity 
through continuous industry consolidation. Olds College is addressing these emerging needs through program 
enhancement, advisory committees, increased on-line learning initiatives, and through the development of a 
series of professional certificates in highly specialized areas of agricultural training. 

Ornamental cabbage 
(Brassica cultivars) 
found in the Botanic 
Gardens Phase I.
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Oil and Gas Land Management 
In recent years we have encountered significant price volatility for crude oil. Recent lower prices have resulted 
in the delay of many planned oilsands initiatives. Alberta’s oil and gas sectors are encountering a number of 
issues related to land management. These issues include intense competition for surface land access, mergers, 
acquisitions, rapid changes in technology and increasing expectations for environmentally sustainable practices. 
These challenges are coupled with ever-increasing demands for reclamation of oil and gas sites, continually 
evolving regulatory requirements and tremendous challenges associated with trying to staff the growth in these 
fast-paced industries. Opportunities exist to offer additional on-line or videoconference training to help meet 
the needs of land agents, land administrators and reclamation technicians wishing to advance their skills while 
maintaining other careers. 

Regional Stewardship 
Advanced Education and Technology’s Roles and Mandates Policy Framework was approved in November 
2007 with the intent to set new directions for Alberta’s publicly-funded post-secondary institutions and align their 
activities to achieve outcomes in A Learning Alberta. This policy categorizes Alberta post-secondary institutions 
into one of six models. Institutions responsible for broad programming are categorized as Comprehensive 
Community Institutions (CCI). These CCI are aligned with a geographical region within the province. Olds College 
and Red Deer College are both categorized as Comprehensive Community Institutions and have a joint mandate 
for the stewardship of adult learning in the Central Alberta Region.

Academic Core Programs
Animals

Animal Health Technology 
   (on-campus & on-line)
Equine Science
Advanced Farrier Science
Veterinary Medical Receptionist
Meat Processing
Meat Industry Management

 Certified Racetrack Groom Training
Exercise Rider & Jockey Training

Land & Environment
Land & Water Resources
Land Agent
Land Administration
Environmental Reclamation

Business
Business Administration

 Office Administration

Agriculture
Agricultural Management
Bachelor of Applied Science

  • Agribusiness
Agricultural Finance

Continuing Education

Plants and Horticulture
Production Horticulture
Turfgrass Management
Environmental Horticulture

  • Arboriculture 
       (Aerial and Small Tree Care)
  • Landscape Management

Bachelor of Applied Science
  • Production Horticulture
  • Landscape Management
  • Golf Course Management

Landscape Gardener Apprenticeship

Machinery & Trades
Agricultural and Heavy Equipment
Heavy Equipment Operator
John Deere Technician Program
Apprenticeships:

  • Agricultural Equipment Technician 
  • Carpentry
  • Heavy Equipment Technician 
  • Welding

Pre-employment Trades

Fashion
Apparel Technology
Fashion Marketing

General Studies
General Studies
Transitional Vocational Program
Career and Academic Preparation

Sliced tree trunks used 
as steppng stones in the 

Botanic Gardens Phase I. 7



Olds College School of Innovation (OCSI) 
OCSI is a unique applied research facility which fulfills three critical roles at Olds College:

1. Contract Applied Research 
OCSI is the College focal point for research activities and research-related relationships and partnerships 

with the private and public sectors. 
2. Internal Collaboration 
OCSI is the College focal point for integrating applied research and academic programming which greatly 

enriches and differentiates the academic experience at Olds College. 
3. Commercial Innovation and Value 
OCSI is the College focal point for innovative thought leadership and the creation of commercial value for 

clients and partners. 

Major Accomplishments

Financial Highlights
The development of the College’s operating budget was conducted in an environment where there will be 
significant tightening of our fiscal environment. Operating grants increased at 6% for 2009/2010 and then are 
expected to drop to 0% for the next three years. The operating budget included strategic efforts to secure 
additional revenue sources and the implementation of a wide range of cost containment measures. Difficult 
budget decisions pertaining to cost containment were required and included the reduction of the College’s 
administration, program and service budgets. The 2009/2010 budget was an important step in our transition to 
lower cost structures and the development of a new business model. The 2009/2010 operating budget projected 
$46 million in revenue and an operating surplus of $465,000 or 1%.

During the year the College received a number of special grants to fund programs and facility renewal. These 
incremental revenues resulted in the College completing the fiscal year with revenues totaling $49.3 million, 7% 
better than budget. A combination of cost containment measures, reduced utility costs and a significant rebound in 
long-term investment performance resulted in the College completing the fiscal year with a 4.8% or $2.4 operating 
surplus. This surplus results in unrestricted net assets increasing from $ 0.7 to $3.2 million. This improvement in 
financial position results in compliance with the College’s Executive Limitation policy which requires the College’s 
financial operations be conducted in a manner where unrestricted net assets be maintained at a minimum of 3% 
of gross revenue.

Enrolment
In 2009/10 Olds College saw enrolment increasing 1.5% to 1,294 full-load equivalent students. This increase 
was in part, attributed to adding the second and final year of the Business Administration Diploma. Curriculum 
was redeveloped from a quarter to a semester system which will provide our students with easier and increased 
transfer options to other institutions.  There was also ongoing development of dual-credit programs and courses 
for students in the Chinook’s Edge School Division. We expect these courses to be offered beyond our local 
geographic region in the future. Our specialized Farrier Science program moved to a two year program in order to 
meet industry requests for enhanced training.

Capital and Facilities
During 2009/2010 the College focused on restoring and preserving existing facilities and constructing new 
facilities to meet learner needs. Strategies were implemented to restore and preserve older facilities on campus 
which are plagued with a significant deferred maintenance issues. These projects were funded by special multi-
year provincial and federal grants to enable roof repairs, boiler replacements, electrical system upgrades and 
roadway resurfacing. Work on most of these initiatives is expected to be completed during 2010/2011. 

In 2009/2010 the College completed construction on the Community Learning Campus and the Canadian Equine 
Centre of Innovation. These two facilities will enhance learning and campus life opportunities for our students with 
advanced e-learning technologies, a new health and wellness centre, a theatre and expanded equine facilities. 
Construction also commenced on the Botanic Garden Phase III and Wetland expansion which will provide a living 
laboratory for conserving, protecting and managing water supplies. Phase one of the Wetland project will be 
completed during 2010/2011 and enhancements will occur in future years.

8
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Staffing 
In 2009/2010, Olds College employed approximately 408 permanent full-time, permanent part-time, temporary 
and contract staff members. This includes 99 faculty, 161 support staff, 91 exempt staff, 25 students and 32 
individuals contracted to work in continuing education.

This equates to the full-time equivalent of approximately 322 individuals comprised of 85 faculty, 144 support staff, 
74 exempt staff, 9 students and 9 individuals contracted to work in continuing education.

Tuition Fee Regulation Compliance 
The Board of Governors approved a 4.1 percent tuition fee increase for the 2009/2010 academic year. This 
increase resulted in tuition costing $132 per credit for certificate and diploma programs and $141 per credit for 
applied degree programs.  These fees complied with the Alberta Advanced Education and Technology’s Tuition 
Fee Policy.

Goals, Expected Outcomes and Performance 
Measures

Goal 1 – Create academic centres of excellence 

• The Canadian Equine Centre of Excellence was fully completed in the fall of 2009.  A $10 million government 
grant ensured adequate funding for the buildings.  The centre was officially opened, with a grand opening 
ceremony in December 2009, with the Minister of Advanced Education and Technology on hand.

• The final educational and community access facility component of the Community Learning Campus was 
completed and opened in the winter of 2010.  This overall facility, which houses the Olds High School, Alberta 
Works, Alberta Children and Youth Services, Alberta Health Services and general health and wellness and 
athletic facilities was named the Ralph Klein Centre in January of 2010.  Premier Ed Stelmach and Culture and 
Community Spirit Minister Lindsay Blackett were on hand, along with former Premier Ralph Klein for the naming 
ceremony.

• The Board of Governors’ Institutional Evaluation Committee set targets for “Graduate Satisfaction with Overall 
Quality of Education” at 90%.  The convocating class of 2010 reported a graduate satisfaction with overall quality 
rate of 93.5%.

• Olds College strived to derive 20 FLE per year from high school students taking College courses as electives.  In 
2009/10, there were 110 registrations by high school students taking dual credit courses offered by Olds College. 
This represented an FTE enrolment of approximately 13.

• Olds College set out to achieve an additional 30 FLE for Equine Science and 16 Farrier Science FLE by 2012-
2013.  The new equine Coaching major opened 10 additional student spaces for fall 2010 and funding has 
been provided for the development of a new Equine Certificate program to be delivered in cooperation with the 
University of Guelph.  We are on track to meet the Equine Science FLE target for 2013.  The new Farrier Diploma 
program was approved under PRS and has accepted the targeted 16 students for fall 2010.

Below the oak trees 
(Quercus macrocarpa)  

outside the Animal 
Sciences Building.

NOTES	TO	THE	FINANCIAL	STATEMENTS	 	 	 	 					OLDS	COLLEGE	
YEAR	ENDED	JUNE	30	
(thousands	of	dollars)	

Note	4	 Other	Long-term	Assets	

Long	term	contributions	receivable	are	pledged	funds	for	capital	projects	and	are	
reasonably	assured	of	collection.	Funds	are	due	to	be	received	as	follows:	

	 	 	 2012	 	 			205	
	 	 	 2013	 	 					60

	 	 	 	 	 											
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 $	265

Note	5	 Capital	Assets	

Included	in	buildings	and	site	improvements	is	$1,456	(2009	-	$27,243)	recorded	as	
construction	in	progress,	which	is	not	amortized	as	the	assets	are	not	yet	available	for	use.

Acquisitions	during	the	year	includes	in-kind	contributions	in	the	amount	of	$353	
(2009	-	$25).	
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Goal 2 – Implement regional programming and increase credit continuing 
education offering

• During the 2009/10 fiscal year, a joint venture agreement between Olds College and Red Deer College was 
negotiated and signed.  The first partnership of its kind among Alberta post secondary institutions, the two 
colleges joined together to create the Central Alberta College-Community Partnership, allowing collaboration 
to provide community based programs throughout Central Alberta communities.  The CAC-CP agreement was 
signed and witnessed by Minister Horner.  A permanent governing Board has been established and an Executive 
Director appointed with the initial goal of focusing on the development of a community consultation mechanism as 
a priority for next year.

• Further work continued on establishment of Community Engagement Sites through the Central Alberta region.  
Video conferencing suites connected to the SuperNet were established in Drumheller, Stettler and Hanna.  Suites 
are also planned for Rocky Mountain House.   There are currently more than 13 sites in operation throughout the 
region.

• The CAC-CP delivered post-secondary programming to 62.7 FLE students during the 09/10 academic year, 
exceeding the stated FLE goal of 50.

• All programs being delivered in the CAC-CP region will be using distance learning technology at multiple sites.  
Olds College is currently re-developing both the Fashion Merchandising and Land Administration certificate 
programs for on-line delivery.

Goal 3 - Increase applied research activity

• Olds College was highly successful in 2009/10 in securing Government of Canada funding for College 
renewable energy and wetlands research initiatives.  Construction is currently underway and will be completed by 
March of 2011. 

• Olds College School of Innovation (OCSI) has made strong progress against its activity plan targets.  The 
National Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada’s “College and Community Innovation Program 
II”  is currently in full implementation and meeting all benchmark measures.  As well, OCSI closed out the fiscal 
year with a budget variance of less than 1%.

Goal 4 - Create institutional agility

• A new business model, which lowers College operating costs, was prepared and implemented in 2009/2010.  
The budget includes new sustainable revenues, reduces staff numbers and lowers operating budgets.  This 
budget process included approximately 30 voluntary separation and early retirement agreements. The budget 
significantly increases the College’s operating agility and ability to take advantage of new opportunities. 

• A complete review of operating procedures is being conducted by departments to identify methods to improve 
our operational effectiveness.

• The College is working with five other Alberta post-secondary institutions to consider common administrative 
systems. If successful, this initiative will result in significant operational efficiencies for the College.

• Through the Alberta Advanced Education and Technology Access to the Future Renaissance Fund, $700,000 
was used to fund new equipment used by students.  This Renaissance funding, which matches private donations 
to the College, we will ensure students have access to the latest technology and equipment and can develop 
skills for success in the workplace.

• 2009/10 saw $227,000 raised for the Olds College Opportunity Fund, which provides funding for the College’s 
greatest areas of need.

• Over $642,000 in support of academic operations was raised this past year, predominantly through in-kind 
donations of land and training equipment.

Apple tree (Malus 
bacatta) found along 
one of the many walking 
paths at the college.10



• The College has benefited from $7.2 million of provincial and federal government funding to address 
serious deferred maintenance facility issues including roof repairs, new HVAC systems and lighting and 
electrical upgrades. New HVAC and lighting upgrades will result in reduced utility consumption and lower 
facility operating costs.  These upgrades will be completed throughout the 2010/2011 year.

• The Canadian Equine Centre of Innovation facilities on the Olds Campus were completed in the fall of 2009.  
The facilities provided enhanced learning opportunities for Equine students and the Equine industry.

• The Community Learning Campus facilities were completed during the winter of 2010.  The Ralph Klein 
Centre, encompassing the Health and Wellness Centre and the High School opened in late February 2010.

• Construction on the Botanic Gardens III and Treatment Wetlands commenced in the spring of 2010.  The 
receipt of $2.6 million in funding from Western Economic Development Canada will enable the completion of 
the majority of the wetland construction by the spring 2011.

• Facility maintenance and caretaking processes for the Community Learning Campus have been developed 
to meet the needs of the College and the High School.  An operating budget for facility maintenance, 
caretaking, security and grounds was developed and approved by the CLC Executive.

Goal 5 - Create environmental, social, learning and economic 
sustainability

• A Board of Governors Sustainability Committee was established in 2009/10.  Through this committee, a 
sixth outcome statement, tied to sustainability was approved which will be accounted for in the 2010/11 
Annual Report.  The Committee will develop policy and key sustainability measures as the college develops 
its sustainability plan.
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Management’s Discussion & Analysis 
Olds College conducts ongoing institutional evaluation. This process is based upon the measurement of outcomes, 
which are enclosed in the framework of the Values, Mission, Outcomes and Vision statements of Olds College.
The Board of Governors identifies key performance indicators for each outcome. Administration is responsible for
preparing the measures that assess the College’s success in achieving key performance indicators. A yearly 
institutional evaluation scorecard, a system of weighing outcomes, indicators and measures, provides for the 
comparison of current year’s data against the established benchmark year. 

OUTCOME #1 ACCESS - Olds College will strategically increase access to the college’s 
learning opportunities 

Increased interest and growth - Credit Full Load Equivalent Students

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10

Total Enrolment 1275 1271 1294

Business Plan Goal 1300 1270 1275
Variance -25 1 19

-1.9% 0.1% 1.5%

OUTCOME #2 CENTRE OF SPECIALIZATION - Olds College will be the leading 
centre of specialization in agriculture, horticulture and land-based education and 
applied research at the college level. 

Annual and external evaluation of programs - Graduate Satisfaction and  
Employment Survey 

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10

Employment Rate 95.2% 95.1% 95.1%

(percentage of graduate survey respondents employed 
within a specified period following completion)

2009/10 Business Plan Goal 90.0% 90.0% 90.0%
Variance +/(-) 5.2% 5.1% 5.1%

Graduate Satisfaction with Overall Quality 94.6% 93.9% 93.9%
(percentage of respondents fully/somewhat satisfied with 
overall quality of educational experience)

2009/10 Business Plan Goal 90.0% 90.0% 90.0%
Variance +/(-) 4.6% 3.9% 3.9%

12
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OUTCOME #3 RESPONSIVENESS - Olds College will maintain a structure that 
anticipates and responds quickly and effectively to opportunities and demands as a 
result of changes in industry, governments and technology. 

Each year, as part of the College’s annual audit, the Auditor General of Alberta provides the Audit Committee with 
recommendations as to how the College could improve internal controls. The Auditor General did not have any new 
recommendations arising from the 2009/2010 audit and noted that three recommendations from prior years have 
been addressed.

Five Auditor General recommendations remain outstanding from the 2008/2009 audit or earlier periods. These 
recommendations include: 

• improve processes and controls over year-end financial reporting 
• improve controls in the bookstore for sales and inventories 
• complete reconciliations of student accounts 
• improve our computer control environment, and 
• improve our risk management processes. 

The College has prepared multi-year plans to address each of these recommendations. 

13
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OUTCOME #4 AFFORDABILITY AND VALUE - Olds College will provide educational 
programs that are affordable and services that are competitively priced based on the value 
of the programs and services being offered. 

Competitively priced - Financial Awards/FLE 

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10

Student Awards: 340,080 428,093 396,000

Full-load Equivalent Students 1275 1271 1294

Average  Student Award per FLE 267 337 306

2009/10 Business Plan Goal 350 350 350
Variance (83) (13) (44)

-23.8% -3.8% -12.6%

Average full-time tuition 3,532 3,816 3,960

Average Award to Tuition ratio % 7.6% 8.8% 7.7%
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OUTCOME #5 ACCOUNTABILITY - Olds College will achieve excellence in educational 
outcomes while remaining fiscally responsible. 

Fiscally responsible financial management system - Year End Results versus Approved 
Budget 

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10

Budget:

Board Approved Budget (net) -$ -$ 465,000$

Audited Results (net) 286,355$ (1,293,231)$ 2,361,000$

Variance +/(-) 286,355$ (1,293,231)$ 1,896,000$

Executive Limitation:

Unrestricted Net Assets Target 1,189,208$ 1,259,731$ 1,383,180$

Audited Results 1,351,436$ 667,195$ 3,211,000$

Variance +/(-) 162,228$ (592,536)$ 1,827,820$

Fund generation - Annual and cumulative Capital Campaign Donations  

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10

Donations and Pledges to Date 23,643,819 29,752,316 31,917,518

Capital Campaign Target 39,319,600 27,564,000 27,564,000 *

(Residual Target)/Exceeded target (15,675,781) 2,188,316 4,353,518
Residual Target Percentage -40% 8% 16%

Annual Donations and Pledges 3,219,015 6,108,497 2,165,202
*Adjusted to remove the Calgary Campus target and to reduce the target for Endowed Chairs from 4 to 2.
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Year in Review

Governments of Canada and Alberta Invest in Major Campus Renewal 
Project at Olds College

Olds College received $5.836 million to upgrade and renew campus facilities 
in a second round of joint federal-provincial funding through the Knowledge 
Infrastructure Program (KIP).  The funds were earmarked for the College’s Facility 
Renewal and Upgrading Project, which will increase the capacity to train students 
by creating better learning environments. The funds will address a backlog of 
deferred maintenance projects at Olds College’s instructional and administrative 
buildings, while preventing further facility deterioration and increased future costs.

Olds College lends expertise to World Skills competition

At the World Skills Calgary 2009 competition, the hard work of numerous Olds 
College faculty and staff was extremely visible throughout the course of the 
competition. Two individuals shouldering a particularly heavy workload were Dave 
Moroz and Jack Berggren of Olds College’s School of Environment. They, along 
with many other dedicated volunteers, literally toiled day and night to help create 
the Olds College Landscape Pavilion’s 15 sites for the Landscape Gardening 
competition. With Olds College being the only post-secondary institution in 
Canada to offer year-round landscaping courses indoors, the value of their 
expertise was invaluable in assembling the topsoil, gravel, plants, shrubs, bricks 
and other elements that were carefully meted out in equal amounts for each team.

Olds College, Provincial Ministers, usher in new era of environmental 
research 

A new era of environmental research and education was ushered in as Olds 
College and key provincial ministers gathered on Olds College campus for 
the official groundbreaking of the College’s Botanic Gardens III and Treatment 
Wetlands on October 15, 2009. On hand for the event were the Honourable 
Rob Renner, Alberta Minister of Environment, Honourable George Groeneveld, 
Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development and the Honourable Ted Morton, 
Minister of Sustainable Resource Development.

Olds College a leader in honouring student support during economic crisis

In a time when new economic realities challenged post-secondary schools in 
their efforts to support students, Olds College continued to meet its commitment 
to students and their families. With vigilant stewardship of donations and sound 
investment management, the College was able to limit the erosion of its carefully-
invested endowments to a mere seven per cent, well above the industry average 
of 15 per cent. Fortunately for students, Olds College combined judicious 
stewardship of money from donors with funds accessed from discretionary donor 
accounts. As a result, students saw a full pay out of the majority of scholarships 
and bursaries offered through the college’s awards program

Dave Moroz, Jack Berggren, and Darren Thompson
volunteering at World Skills 2011.

The Honourable Minister Rob Renner, Richard Marz,
MLA for Olds-Didsbury-Three Hills, Bravin Goldade, The
Honourable Minister Ted Morton, The Honourable Minister
George Groeneveld, Carole Calenso-Fair, Gloria Beck, 
Henry Heuver, Dr. Abimbola Abiola, Bill Quinney Olds 
College Board Chairman, and Dennis Westhoff.
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Olds College Opens National Equine Centre, named Shirley McClellan 
Riding Arena 

Key government officials joined approximately 200 guests invited on December 
8, 2009 as Olds College celebrated both the grand opening of the Canadian 
Equine Centre of Innovation (CECI) and the official naming of the Shirley 
McClellan Riding Arena. Officials also joined Olds College in celebrating the 
conclusion of its 2009 Capital Vision Campaign, which successfully raised over 
$32 Million for vital new learning facilities such as the CECI and several others. 

Government of Canada Invests In Major Environmental Project at 
Olds College

Olds College received $2.6 million to further assist in the creation of the Botanic 
Gardens III and Treatment Wetlands research site on college land through 
the Community Adjustment Fund (CAF), a funding program under Canada’s 
Economic Action Plan to encourage local job creation. The federal funding 
covered more than half of the project’s total $4.768 million price tag. The 
Province of Alberta matched a portion of the dollars already generated through 
Olds College’s fund raising campaign to cover the remainder of the costs.

Colleges to Collaborate to Increase Access to Post-secondary Education

Representatives from Bow Valley College (BVC) and Olds College signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding on January 11, 2010. The agreement saw the 
two colleges work closely on matters involving program development, facilities 
and services, and transfer credit and articulation. Olds College looked to expand 
its presence and programming in Calgary at Bow Valley College, likely through 
the establishment of a Calgary campus within BVC. 

Olds College Farrier Science Diploma Becomes Two-year Program 

Responding to industry demand, Olds College announced its intention to change 
its already acclaimed one-year Farrier program to a two-year program in October 
of 2010. The college’s new Farrier Science diploma will see students emerging 
with increased knowledge of equine anatomy, horse handling and horse 
husbandry. As well, emphasis will be increased on welding, basic blacksmithing 
and advanced corrective and therapeutic horseshoeing.  In keeping with the 
college’s emphasis on real-life, hands-on learning, program completion will now 
require a total of 8 months of Directed Field Study, split into five-month and 
three-month sections respectively. 

$200,000 More in Student Funding Made Available by Olds College 

Students from the Central Alberta region or students entering Olds College’s 
Business Administration Program found entry into the world of post-secondary 
education that much easier thanks to $200,000 in entrance awards approved by 
the College’s Board of Governors. Upon admission, students were eligible for a 
$1000 award to be applied towards their tuition. This awards package was also 
created as part of Olds College’s ongoing work within the Alberta Government’s 
Roles and Mandates policy framework, which seeks to align educational 
institutions with their target constituencies – in this case both Central Alberta and 
the province as a whole.

Dalin Bullock, School of Agriculture Chair, Claire May, 
Equine Science student, The Honourable Doug Horner, 
Deputy Premier and Minister of Advanced Education and 
Technology, Shirley McClellan, Chair, Horse Racing 
Alberta and Bill Quinney, Olds College Board Chairman.

Dr. Robert Wilson, Olds College Vice President 
Academic & Research, Anna Kae Todd, BVC Vice 
President Academic. Dr. Tom Thompson, Olds College 
President, Sharon Carry, BVC President and CEO.
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Olds College Research Contributions Recognized in 2010 
Federal Budget  

Olds College was pleased to welcome the federal Government’s 2010 Budget 
and showed appreciation for its recognition of the roles Canada’s colleges 
and polytechnic institutions play in applied research and commercialization 
activities. This statement of support indicated the continuation of funding that 
has already greatly benefitted the College and its partners. 

Olds College to Participate in Project Hero Scholarship Initiative 

Joining over two dozen Canadian institutions that will supply post-secondary 
education for the children of fallen soldiers, Olds College was proud to 
announce its participation in Project Hero. The initiative, co-founded by 
Honourary Lieutenant-Colonel Kevin Reed and Retired General Rick Hillier, 
provides support to the sons and daughters of Canadian military killed while 
serving in an active mission. Beginning in September 2010, Olds College will 
provide a tuition waiver to students meeting Project Hero eligibility. This waiver 
, equivalent to full tuition and course fees for each semester of study, can be 
used towards the completion of a Certificate, Diploma, and/or Bachelor of 
Applied Sciences degree to a maximum of eight academic semesters. Students 
must maintain a grade point average of 2.0 to remain eligible for the award. 
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Auditor’s	Report

To the Board of Governors of Olds College 

I have audited the statements of financial position of Olds College as at June 30, 2010 and 2009 and 
the statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the years then ended. These 
financial statements are the responsibility of the College’s management. My responsibility is to 
express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audits.

I conducted my audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those 
standards require that I plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes 
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

In my opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position 
of the College as at June 30, 2010 and 2009 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for 
the years then ended in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

CA
Auditor General

Edmonton, Alberta
December 3, 2010
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Olds College Opens National Equine Centre, named Shirley McClellan 
Riding Arena 

Key government officials joined approximately 200 guests invited on December 
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Business Administration Program found entry into the world of post-secondary 
education that much easier thanks to $200,000 in entrance awards approved by 
the College’s Board of Governors. Upon admission, students were eligible for a 
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Dalin Bullock, School of Agriculture Chair, Claire May, 
Equine Science student, The Honourable Doug Horner, 
Deputy Premier and Minister of Advanced Education and 
Technology, Shirley McClellan, Chair, Horse Racing 
Alberta and Bill Quinney, Olds College Board Chairman.

Dr. Robert Wilson, Olds College Vice President 
Academic & Research, Anna Kae Todd, BVC Vice 
President Academic. Dr. Tom Thompson, Olds College 
President, Sharon Carry, BVC President and CEO.
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Year in Review

Governments of Canada and Alberta Invest in Major Campus Renewal 
Project at Olds College

Olds College received $5.836 million to upgrade and renew campus facilities 
in a second round of joint federal-provincial funding through the Knowledge 
Infrastructure Program (KIP).  The funds were earmarked for the College’s Facility 
Renewal and Upgrading Project, which will increase the capacity to train students 
by creating better learning environments. The funds will address a backlog of 
deferred maintenance projects at Olds College’s instructional and administrative 
buildings, while preventing further facility deterioration and increased future costs.

Olds College lends expertise to World Skills competition

At the World Skills Calgary 2009 competition, the hard work of numerous Olds 
College faculty and staff was extremely visible throughout the course of the 
competition. Two individuals shouldering a particularly heavy workload were Dave 
Moroz and Jack Berggren of Olds College’s School of Environment. They, along 
with many other dedicated volunteers, literally toiled day and night to help create 
the Olds College Landscape Pavilion’s 15 sites for the Landscape Gardening 
competition. With Olds College being the only post-secondary institution in 
Canada to offer year-round landscaping courses indoors, the value of their 
expertise was invaluable in assembling the topsoil, gravel, plants, shrubs, bricks 
and other elements that were carefully meted out in equal amounts for each team.

Olds College, Provincial Ministers, usher in new era of environmental 
research 

A new era of environmental research and education was ushered in as Olds 
College and key provincial ministers gathered on Olds College campus for 
the official groundbreaking of the College’s Botanic Gardens III and Treatment 
Wetlands on October 15, 2009. On hand for the event were the Honourable 
Rob Renner, Alberta Minister of Environment, Honourable George Groeneveld, 
Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development and the Honourable Ted Morton, 
Minister of Sustainable Resource Development.

Olds College a leader in honouring student support during economic crisis

In a time when new economic realities challenged post-secondary schools in 
their efforts to support students, Olds College continued to meet its commitment 
to students and their families. With vigilant stewardship of donations and sound 
investment management, the College was able to limit the erosion of its carefully-
invested endowments to a mere seven per cent, well above the industry average 
of 15 per cent. Fortunately for students, Olds College combined judicious 
stewardship of money from donors with funds accessed from discretionary donor 
accounts. As a result, students saw a full pay out of the majority of scholarships 
and bursaries offered through the college’s awards program

Dave Moroz, Jack Berggren, and Darren Thompson
volunteering at World Skills 2011.

The Honourable Minister Rob Renner, Richard Marz,
MLA for Olds-Didsbury-Three Hills, Bravin Goldade, The
Honourable Minister Ted Morton, The Honourable Minister
George Groeneveld, Carole Calenso-Fair, Gloria Beck, 
Henry Heuver, Dr. Abimbola Abiola, Bill Quinney Olds 
College Board Chairman, and Dennis Westhoff.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS         OLDS COLLEGE 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 
(thousands of dollars) 

Note 1 Authority and Purpose 

The Board of Governors of Olds College is a corporation which manages and operates 
Olds College (“the College”) under the Post-Secondary Learning Act (Alberta).  All 
members of the board of governors are appointed by either the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council or the Minister of Advanced Education and Technology, with the exception of the 
President, who is an ex officio member. Under the Post-secondary Learning Act, Campus 
Alberta Sector Regulation, the College is a comprehensive community institution offering 
diploma and certificate programs as well as a full range of continuing education programs 
and activities.  The College is a registered charity, and under section 149 of the Income 
Tax Act (Canada), is exempt from the payment of income tax. 

Note 2 Significant Accounting Policies  

(a) General  - GAAP and Use of Estimates 
    
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted accounting principles, known as GAAP.  The measurement of certain assets and 
liabilities is contingent upon future events; therefore, the preparation of these financial 
statements requires the use of estimates, which may vary from actual results.  College 
management uses judgment to determine such estimates.  Amortization of deferred capital 
contributions and amortization of capital assets are the most significant items based on 
estimates.  In management’s opinion, the resulting estimates are within reasonable limits 
of materiality and are in accordance with the significant accounting policies summarized 
below.  These significant accounting policies are presented to assist the reader in 
evaluating these financial statements and, together with the following notes, should be 
considered an integral part of the financial statements. 

(b)    Financial Instruments 

The College’s financial assets and liabilities are generally classified and measured as 
follows:
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS         OLDS COLLEGE 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 
(thousands of dollars) 

Note 2 Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

(b)    Financial Instruments (continued) 

The College’s financial instruments are recognized on their trade date and transaction 
costs related to all financial instruments are expensed as incurred.

The carrying value of cash, receivables, payables, and accruals approximate their fair 
value due to the relatively short periods to maturity of the instruments.  The fair value of 
investments is market value. 

All derivative financial instruments of the College are classified as held for trading. The 
College does not use foreign currency forward contracts or any other type of derivative 
financial instruments for trading or speculative purposes.  Forward contracts are marked to 
market at the end of each reporting period with any changes in the market value recorded 
in the statement of operations when the changes occur.  As permitted for Not-for-Profit 
Organizations, the College has elected to not apply the standards on derivatives embedded 
in non-financial contracts, and the College has elected to continue to follow CICA 3861: 
Disclosure and Presentation. 

Financial instruments are exposed to credit risk, interest rate risk, foreign exchange risk, 
market risk, commodity price risk, and liquidity risk.  Each of these risks is managed 
through the College’s collection procedures, investment guidelines, banking arrangements 
and other internal policies, guidelines and procedures. 

(c) Inventories 

Inventories held for resale are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value. 
Livestock and feed inventory is valued at net realizable value. 

(d) Capital Assets 

Capital assets purchased are recorded at cost. In-kind contributions are recorded at fair 
value when a fair value can be reasonably determined.

Construction in progress includes the costs directly attributable to the construction 
including engineering, legal fees, and interest on specific debt attributed to the 
construction of capital assets.  Capital assets, once placed into service, are amortized on a 
straight-line basis over the assets’ estimated useful lives. The estimated useful lives are as 
follows:
  Buildings, site and leasehold improvements  10 - 40 years 
  Furnishings and equipment      2 - 15 years 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS         OLDS COLLEGE 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 
(thousands of dollars) 

Note 2 Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

(e) Revenue Recognition 

The financial statements record the following items as revenue - at the following times: 
• Unrestricted contributions - when received or receivable, if the amount can be 

reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured. 
• Operating grants - when received or receivable, or where a portion of the grant 

relates to a future period, it is deferred and recognized in the subsequent period. 
• Unrestricted investment income - when earned; this includes interest, dividends, 

and realized gains and losses. 
• Pledges - when collected or secured by a contract 
• Revenues received for services and products - when the services or products are 

substantially provided and collection is reasonably assured. 
• Tuition fees - when the instruction is delivered. 
• Donations of materials – are recorded at fair value when a fair value can be 

reasonably determined and when materials would otherwise have been purchased. 
• Restricted contributions - based on the deferral method. 

Deferral method

Contributions, including investment income on the contributions, which are restricted for 
purposes other than endowment or capital asset acquisitions, are deferred and recognized 
as revenue when the conditions of the contribution are met. 

Contributions to acquire capital assets with limited lives are first recorded as deferred 
capital contributions when received, and when expended they are transferred to 
unamortized deferred capital contributions and amortized to revenue over the useful lives 
of the related assets. 

Endowment contributions are recognized as direct increases in endowment net assets. 
Investment earnings, under agreements with benefactors or the Post-secondary Learning 
Act allocated to endowment principal, are also recognized as direct increases in 
endowment net assets.  Endowment investment earnings that are allocated for spending 
are deferred and recognized as revenue when the conditions of the endowment are met. 

(f)    Foreign Currency Translation 

Financial assets and liabilities recorded in foreign currencies are translated to Canadian 
dollars at the year-end exchange rate.  Revenues and expenses are translated at average 
weekly exchange rates.  Gains or losses from these translations are included in sales of 
services and products. 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS         OLDS COLLEGE 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 
(thousands of dollars) 

Note 2 Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

(g)     Employee Future Benefits 

Pension

The College participates with other employers in the Local Authorities Pension Plan 
(LAPP).  This pension plan is a multi-employer defined benefit pension plan that provides 
pensions for the College’s participating employees based on years of service and earnings. 

The College does not have sufficient plan information on the LAPP to follow the 
standards for defined benefit accounting, and therefore follows the standards for defined 
contribution accounting. Accordingly, pension expense recorded for the LAPP is 
comprised of employer contributions to the plan that are required for its employees during 
the year; which are calculated based on actuarially pre-determined amounts that are 
expected to provide the plan’s future benefits. 

Administrative Leave

A liability is recorded annually equal to the amount of administrative leave accrued to 
June 30 each year as defined in the employee’s terms of employment. 

(h)     Capital Disclosures 

The College defines its capital as the amounts included in deferred contributions (Note 7), 
endowments (Note 11) and unrestricted net assets.  The College’s capital created by 
funding from Alberta Advanced Education and Technology, other government funding 
agencies, donations and the Institute's entrepreneurial activities. The College has 
investment policies (Note 3), spending policies, and cash management procedures to 
ensure the College can meet its capital obligations. 

Under the Post-Secondary Learning Act, the College must receive ministerial or 
Lieutenant Governor in Council approval for a deficit budget, mortgage and debenture 
borrowing and the sale of any land, other than donated land, that is held by and being used 
for the purposes of the College. 

(i)     Contributed Services 

Volunteers as well as members of the staff of the College contribute an indeterminable 
number of hours per year to assist the institution in carrying out its mission. Such 
contributed services are not recognized in these financial statements. 
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Note 3 Cash and Short Term Investments 

 As at June 30, 2010, the composition and fair value on investments are as follows: 

2010 2009

Cost
Unrealized
Gain (Loss)

Market
Value Cost

Unrealized
Gain (Loss)

Market
Value

Cash 5,735$ -$ 5,735$ 9,829$ -$ 9,829$
Money market funds, 
short-term notes and 
treasury bills - - - 301 6 307
Canadian bonds 9,522 541 10,063 11,075 (4)               11,071
Canadian equity 9,406 270 9,676 9,093 (1,076) 8,017
Foreign equity 2,817 563 3,380 2,967 488 3,455                                                                                            

27,480$ 1,374$ 28,854$ 33,265$ (586)$ 32,679$

Cash and short-term 
investments 5,735 -                      5,735 9,829 - 9,829

Long-term investments 21,745 1,374 23,119 23,436 (586) 22,850
27,480$ 1,374$ 28,854$ 33,265$ (586)$ 32,679$

   
 The terms of the bond portfolio range from 1 year to 20 years.  The average term is 6 

years, with an effective yield on the bond portfolio of 3.7% (2009 – 5.3%). 

The Board of Governors, through its Administrative Services Committee, monitors the 
performance of the investment portfolio.  The prime objective and guiding principles of 
the College’s investment policy is to enhance the value of the funds, and at the same time 
provide a dependable, increasing source of income to support the operating budget, while 
preventing undue exposure to risk.  The four criteria that guide the College’s investment 
policy are safety, growth, liquidity and congruence with our mission.  The investments are 
managed on a day-to-day basis by College staff and an external investment manager. 

 In accordance with the investment policy, market risk is managed by: 
• allowing funds to be invested in fixed income, short-term and equity investments at 

an asset mix ratio not to exceed 65%, 30%, 65% respectively 
• ensuring investment ratings are at or above “R-1 or “A-1” for market securities, 

“BBB”  for bonds and “P3” for preferred shares
• stating the risk tolerance for the equity portfolio is moderate 
• ensuring that no more than 10% of the total portfolio is invested within one issuer or 

company
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Staffing 
In 2009/2010, Olds College employed approximately 408 permanent full-time, permanent part-time, temporary 
and contract staff members. This includes 99 faculty, 161 support staff, 91 exempt staff, 25 students and 32 
individuals contracted to work in continuing education.

This equates to the full-time equivalent of approximately 322 individuals comprised of 85 faculty, 144 support staff, 
74 exempt staff, 9 students and 9 individuals contracted to work in continuing education.

Tuition Fee Regulation Compliance 
The Board of Governors approved a 4.1 percent tuition fee increase for the 2009/2010 academic year. This 
increase resulted in tuition costing $132 per credit for certificate and diploma programs and $141 per credit for 
applied degree programs.  These fees complied with the Alberta Advanced Education and Technology’s Tuition 
Fee Policy.

Goals, Expected Outcomes and Performance 
Measures

Goal 1 – Create academic centres of excellence 

• The Canadian Equine Centre of Excellence was fully completed in the fall of 2009.  A $10 million government 
grant ensured adequate funding for the buildings.  The centre was officially opened, with a grand opening 
ceremony in December 2009, with the Minister of Advanced Education and Technology on hand.

• The final educational and community access facility component of the Community Learning Campus was 
completed and opened in the winter of 2010.  This overall facility, which houses the Olds High School, Alberta 
Works, Alberta Children and Youth Services, Alberta Health Services and general health and wellness and 
athletic facilities was named the Ralph Klein Centre in January of 2010.  Premier Ed Stelmach and Culture and 
Community Spirit Minister Lindsay Blackett were on hand, along with former Premier Ralph Klein for the naming 
ceremony.

• The Board of Governors’ Institutional Evaluation Committee set targets for “Graduate Satisfaction with Overall 
Quality of Education” at 90%.  The convocating class of 2010 reported a graduate satisfaction with overall quality 
rate of 93.5%.

• Olds College strived to derive 20 FLE per year from high school students taking College courses as electives.  In 
2009/10, there were 110 registrations by high school students taking dual credit courses offered by Olds College. 
This represented an FTE enrolment of approximately 13.

• Olds College set out to achieve an additional 30 FLE for Equine Science and 16 Farrier Science FLE by 2012-
2013.  The new equine Coaching major opened 10 additional student spaces for fall 2010 and funding has 
been provided for the development of a new Equine Certificate program to be delivered in cooperation with the 
University of Guelph.  We are on track to meet the Equine Science FLE target for 2013.  The new Farrier Diploma 
program was approved under PRS and has accepted the targeted 16 students for fall 2010.

Below the oak trees 
(Quercus macrocarpa)  

outside the Animal 
Sciences Building.
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Note	4	 Other	Long-term	Assets	

Long	term	contributions	receivable	are	pledged	funds	for	capital	projects	and	are	
reasonably	assured	of	collection.	Funds	are	due	to	be	received	as	follows:	

	 	 	 2012	 	 			205	
	 	 	 2013	 	 					60

	 	 	 	 	 											
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 $	265

Note	5	 Capital	Assets	

Included	in	buildings	and	site	improvements	is	$1,456	(2009	-	$27,243)	recorded	as	
construction	in	progress,	which	is	not	amortized	as	the	assets	are	not	yet	available	for	use.

Acquisitions	during	the	year	includes	in-kind	contributions	in	the	amount	of	$353	
(2009	-	$25).	
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Note 6 Long-term Liabilities 

The principal portion of long-term debt repayments required over the next five years
is as follows:

2011 - $218 
2012 - $233 
2013 - $244 
2014 - $257 
2015 - $272 

Interest expense on long-term obligations is $167 (2009 - $174).

Phase one is partially funded through a debt instrument amortized over 15 years ending 
June 11, 2018, with a monthly resetting banker’s acceptance interest rate.  This rate was 
7.47% at June 30, 2010 (2009 - 3.93%). 

Phase two is funded through a debenture from Alberta Capital Finance Authority that is 
due April 1, 2024 and has a fixed interest rate of 5.75%. 

The College also purchased 613 acres of farm land during February 2003.  This land was 
partially funded through a 5.625% fixed interest rate debenture from Alberta Capital 
Finance Authority that is due February 14, 2018.  This loan is secured by the farm land. 
The College entered into an interest rate swap in 2003, a derivative financial instrument, 
for risk management purposes.  The interest rate swap is used to manage the College’s 
exposure to fluctuations in interest rates with its phase one student residence long-term 
debt.  The College is not using hedge accounting for this interest rate swap.  Therefore, the 
interest rate swap is recorded on the statement of financial position at its fair value.  Gains 
or losses are recorded on the statement of operations. 
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Note 6 Long-term Liabilities (continued) 

The notional amount of the interest rate swap at June 30, 2010 is $935 (2009 - $1,031) at a 
fixed interest rate of 5.09% which expires in 2018.  The fair value of the interest rate swap 
is a liability of $92 (2009 - $100).  Fair value is determined by the College’s financial 
institution which has arranged the interest rate swap. 

Note 7     Deferred Contributions 

Deferred contributions represent unspent externally restricted grants and donations. 
Changes in the deferred contributions balances are as follows: 

Note 8 Unamortized Deferred Capital Contributions 

 Unamortized deferred capital contributions represent the unamortized grants and 
donations received to fund capital acquisitions. The amortization of unamortized deferred 
capital contributions is recorded as revenue in the statement of operations. The changes in 
the unamortized deferred capital contributions balance are as follows: 
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Note 9 Internally Restricted Net Assets  

Internally restricted net assets represent amounts set aside by the College’s Board of 
Governors for specific purposes. Those amounts are not available for other purposes 
without the approval of the Board and do not have interest allocated to them. Internally 
restricted net assets are summarized as follows: 

Note 10 Investment in Capital Assets  

Net assets invested in capital assets represent the carrying amount (net book value) of 
capital assets less unamortized deferred capital contributions and any related debt. 
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Note 10 Investment in Capital Assets (continued)

Note 11     Endowments 

Endowments consist of externally restricted donations received by the College and 
internal allocations by the College’s Board of Governors, the principal of which is 
required to be maintained intact in perpetuity. 

Investment income earned on endowments must be used in accordance with the various 
purposes established by the donors or the Board of Governors. Benefactors as well as 
College policy stipulate that the economic value of the endowments must be protected by 
limiting the amount of income that may be expended and reinvesting unexpended income.   

Under the Post-secondary Learning Act, the College has the authority to alter the terms 
and conditions of endowments to enable: 

• income earned by the endowment to be withheld from distribution to avoid 
fluctuations in the amounts distributed and generally to regulate the distribution of 
income earned by the endowment. 

• encroachment on the capital of the endowment to avoid fluctuations in the amounts 
distributed and generally to regulate the distribution of income earned by the 
endowment if, in the opinion of the Board of Governors, the encroachment 
benefits the College and does not impair the long-term value of the fund. 
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Note 11     Endowments (continued) 

In any year, if the investment income earned on endowments is insufficient to fund the 
spending allocation, the spending allocation is funded from the cumulative capitalized 
income. However, for individual endowment funds without sufficient cumulative 
capitalized income, endowment principal is used in that year. This amount is expected to 
be recovered by future investment income.

The composition of endowments is as follows: 

Note 12 Contractual Obligations 

The College has contractual obligations which are commitments that will become 
liabilities in the future when the terms of the contracts or agreements are met. 
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Note 13 Budget Comparisons 

 The College’s 2009-10 budget was approved by the Board of Governors and was 
presented to the Minister of Advanced Education and Technology as part of the College’s 
submission of its 2009-2013 Business Plan.  Certain budget figures from the College’s 
2009-2013 Business Plan have been reclassified to conform to the presentation adopted in 
the 2010 financial statements. 

Note 14 Investment Earnings (Loss)
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Note 15 Related Party Transactions 

The College operates under the authority and statutes of the Province of Alberta. 
Transactions and balances between the College and the Government of Alberta (GOA) are 
measured at the exchange amount and summarized below. 

The College has long-term liabilities with Alberta Capital Finance Authority as described 
in Note 6. 
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Note 15 Related Party Transactions (continued) 

During the year, Olds College had business transactions with Southern Alberta Institute of 
Technology, Northern Alberta Institute of Technology, Red Deer College, Lakeland 
College, University of Calgary and University of Alberta.  These transactions were at 
market prices on normal terms of purchase and sale and have been included in the 
Statement of Operations. 

Note 16 Community Learning Campus Joint Venture  

 Olds College and Chinook’s Edge School Division have formed a joint venture to enhance 
rural learning opportunities by developing an environment that provides students with a 
seamless transition between high school, college, university, apprenticeship trades and the 
workplace.

The Community Learning Campus will see the development of a new high school, health 
and wellness facility, fine arts and multi-media centre, e-learning centre and bus 
maintenance facility on the Olds College Campus.  The high school, fine arts and multi-
media centre and bus maintenance facility will be owned by Chinook’s Edge School 
Division.   The health and wellness facility and e-learning centre will be owned by Olds 
College.  The land for the Community Learning Campus will continue to be owned by 
Olds College. 

Olds College has received a $29 million commitment from Alberta Advanced Education 
and Technology in support of the project.  At June 30, 2010, the $29 million of funding 
has been received and is reflected in deferred capital contributions.   Construction costs 
attributed to Olds College completed to June 30, 2010 total $37 million and are reflected 
in the financial statements. The entire $65 million project was operational for the 
2009/2010 academic year.
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Note 17 Funds Held on Behalf of Others 

 Olds College holds funds in trust for several organizations as follows: 

These amounts are not included in the financial statements. 

Note 18 Salaries and Benefits 

The Province of Alberta’s Treasury Board Salary and Benefits Disclosure Directive dated 
December 1998 as amended June 13, 2007 requires the College to disclose certain salaries 
and benefits.  These salaries and benefits are as follows:

2009

Base

Salary(1)

Other
Cash

Benefits(2)

Other
Non-cash

Benefits(3) Total Total

Chairman of the Board 13$            -$           -$           13$ 17$          
Board members (4) 30 -             1             31          53            
President 199            63          22           284 253          

Vice-President, Academic 159            87          22           268 218          
Vice-President, Advancement 155            -             22           177 179          
Vice-President, Student and

Support Services 146            -             22           168 161          
Associate Vice-President Academic 135            -             22           157 150          

837$          150$      111$       1,098$    1,031$

2010

(1) Base salary includes pensionable base pay. 
(2) Other cash benefits include memberships, car allowance, car maintenance, health and wellness 

allowances, tuition fees and accumulated administrative leave. 
(3) Other non-cash benefits include the employer’s share of all employee benefits and contributions or 

payments made on behalf of employees including pension, health care, dental and vision coverage, 
group life insurance, employment insurance. 

(4) There were 10 Board Members in 2010 (2009 – 10 Members). 
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Oak trees (Quercus marcrocarpa)  outside the Animal Sciences Building.
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Note	19	 Pension	Expense	

The	Local	Authority	Pension	Plan	(LAPP)	is	a	multi-employer	contributory	defined	
benefit	pension	plan	for	support	staff	members	and	is	accounted	for	on	a	defined	
contribution	basis.

At	December	31,	2009,	the	LAPP	reported	an	actuarial	deficiency	of	$3,998,614	(2008	-	
$4,413,971	deficiency).

The	pension	expense	recorded	in	these	financial	statements	is	$1,906	(2009	-	$1,598).	

Note	20	 Comparative	Figures

	 Certain	2009	figures	have	been	reclassified	to	conform	to	the	2010	presentation.	
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